Featured D2L Tool

Each month we will explore a tool in d2l to see its function and how using it can connect you closer to your students.

While you are teaching online have you ever thought that you would rather be able to just tell them? Well now you can! Video Note allows you to record a quick message to students Video Note is available anywhere in D2L that there is an html editor box. I know we all have accessibility on our minds. Once you record your video you can write a summary of what you just said and still be compliant.

In this example you see I am adding a news item.

Click on “insert stuff”

Then click on video note
Click “Next” then Title your recording. Then click “Insert.” Then you will write a summary of what you said under your recording in the text box. Finally post the way you normally would.

Students will see your video. In this example I posted it to my News Widget.